
Tutorial Fake Content

 

• What is FakeContent? 
• How to install FakeContent 
• Create a menubutton 
• Use the module 
• Use the plugin 

What is FakeContent?

FakeContent is a component for Joomla
FakeContent is used to add dummy content to your website. So you can see how your website looks with 
content.
There are different kinds of content to choose, Lorem Ipsum or Mobey Dick. You can also add images.
You can add module or install the plugin.

How to install FakeContent

Login to your adminpanel and go to the extension manager ('Extensions -> Extension Manager').
Press 'Choose File' and choose the FakeContent Zipfile. 



 

Click on Upload and Install. The component will be installed. 

Create a menubutton

We can add a menubotton that instantly posts dummy content on the place of the article.
Browse to the menu where you want to add the button en add a button.
Select 'Fake content' as menutype.

 



On the rightside you can change different settings.

 

Text: What kind of text?
Text position
Type: Words, sentences or paragraphs.
Mode: Paragraphs, divs or simple breaks
Count: The amount of paragraphs you want to use
Image settings. 



Use a FakeContent module

We can also add a module so you can add dummy content to any position.
Go to the module manager
Publish the module
You will see it on the rightside.

Use the FakeContent plugin

The FakeContent component also includes a plugin named: 'Fake Image'. With this plugin you can add 
'test'images wherever you want. 

By filling in 1 argument the width and height will be the same. By filling in 2 arguments the second will 
be the background color. By filling in 3 arguments you can choose width height and background color. 
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